
I MUSICAL MENTION

It has always seemed to me that the
mere fact that one lives in a small city
instead of an art centre like Vienna or
Paris or New York should not deter one

. from tho recognition of genuine ability
even if it be hidden under a bushel and

. not eet upon a hill. Of course one is
liable to the possibility of loud ululation
over discoveries in literature and art
which may turn out mares' nests; but
the lack of acceptance of real talent is

often tho fault of a public which having
ears to hear, hears not.
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For be it from me to cry aloud in praise

of Lincoln or Nebraska or the many
clever people dwelling herefrom a desire
to advertise cur excellence as an in-

herent matter indigeuous to the soil. I
did not consider John Carrie's cast of
Abraham Lincoln as equal to the Apollo

of the bevelled ear' and even if I
thought that famous statue would be
improved by the addition of trousers
and a frock coat 1 should not urge the
change without thecorroboiative testi-
mony of a competent expert. In music-

al matters however, I am a specialist
and I wish to urge with some firmness
that in Mrs. P. V. M. Raymond the city
of Lincoln has one of the most com-

petent musicians in tno west, and that
a more general and hearty recognition
of her abilities would do us no harm
Let us not be afraid to praise that which
is good. As an organist her playing is
clear, scholarly, intellectual; as director
of orchestra and choral society she has
brought before the people of Lincoln
works which should have been a liberal
education in appreciation of the best
things in the musical repertory.

On Friday, December 13, a compar-
atively new work by Dudley Buck, an
American composer of recognized abili-

ty, was given at the Frst Congregational
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But the poet was an anarchist!

THE COURIER.

church. "Tho Coming of tho King,"
is too short to bo classed as an Orartorio
but is of the same character, being
written, however for organ instead of
orchestra, for solo voices, and for mixed
chorus. The work itself is dignitied and
scholarly rather than especially inspired
but compelled respect not only in it)
choral writing but in tho broad way in
which tho organ part is treated. Much
modern church music fails in any really
devotional spirit substituting dramatic
power for anything so out of date as
piety. This Dudley Buck cantata is
always devout in tone, sometimes almost
quaintly so, as in the use of the old
German chorals in tho introduction and
in the use of the Latin hymn Adeste
Fideles.

It is needless to say that tho organ
part was played with authority by Mrs.
Raymond, there at least one had the
consciousness of an artistic mind and
will, guiding and directing. The chorus
choir of the church sanj the choral
music tuneful(y and with duo regard to
hading and phrasing some of the con-

trapuntal music went very creditably
indeed. The soprano soloe were sung
by Mrs. Clara Anderson-Young- , a sing-

er well known to Lincoln audiencos,
whote voice is as good and whose
method of tone production is as sad as
ever Miss Becker the contralto of the
choir was much more satisfactory in tho
alto solos. Mr. B. S. Langworthy, a
young man, hitherto unknown to our
concert stage sang with fresh and pleas-

ing voice tho baritone part. Certain
other short solos were allotted to mem-

bers of the choir. On the whole the
performance was very creditable to all
concerned, certainly not least to Mrs.
Raymond, whoso patience and devotion
to art enables ub to hear works of this
kind.

Editor. "That's that poet's knock, I'll work my patent poet eradicator on him.

1I out in the rain
A good drenching in a cold rain is often the beginning

of consumption. Yet no one claims that the germs of this
disease existed in the rainwater. Then how was this brought
about? The exposure was followed by a cold ; the vitality was
lowered ; the cough continued for some weeks ; the throat
and lungs became congested; and thus all the conditions
were favorable for the growth of the consumption germs.

of Cod-liv- er Oil,with hypophosphites, does not directly attack
these germs and kill them. But it does tone up the whole
system and restores the body to health before serious harm
is done. The germs of consumption thrive best when the
system is weakened and the throat and lungs congested. Do
not delay until it is too late, but treat your cough early.
bcotfs Emulsion is one of the rery best remedies.
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GENERAL BIOYOLE REPATRERB
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Repairing done as Neat and Complete M frosa th Factories at hard Mai

All kinds of Bicycle Sundries. 320 8. 1ITH ST,
Machinist and General Repair Work. LINCOLN.

Have you made your reputation?
Are you with it?

Wo are trying to make our reputation in the

by with- -

- -

The latest for walls.
Ccpying the old artists, giving you a chance to see

in that is produced.
designs, brought out in colors that cannot help

dui cneer even me most iasuaious- -

-- Scroll Designs
Indian Designs

Empire Designs
Renaissance Designs
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OUR NEW FLORAL DESIGNS
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Pom peian Reds Cobalt Blue
Indian Reds Robin Egg Blue

Terra Cotta Sky Blue
Rose Pinks Arabian Blue

Designs
Lace Stripes Designs

Dresden Stripes Dcsigna
Leathers

Xf&w CJoloi?ln.g

Empire Greens Forest Greens Delft Blues
Apple Greens

SELECTED

Colonial Yellow

Rococo

French Grey
Dirty Grey

Tobacco Browm
Conmaris Brown

Mustard Yellow
Boston Yellow

by the most competent judges in the wall paper business.
A corps of thorough salesmen to show you at all times

our immense line; also

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES
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Our large and complete line of Room MouIdiDgs to match our
blended effects in blended freizee. No expense spared in coloring over

mouldings to match out stock. The only complete stock of

in the wear. Wo have styles adapted to every class of dwell-
ings, public building; churches, banks, etc. Our prices are
moderate.
By simply calling on us, our line will bear out every one of
the above representations.
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